New miRNAs are evolutionarily important but their impact on existing biological networks remains 24 unclear. We report the evolution of a microRNA cluster, mir-972C, that arose de novo and the subsequently 25 
Introduction 41
Newly-evolved genes constitute at least 10-20% of the genome (1, 2) and are among the most 42 conspicuous mechanisms underlying biological innovation (3, 4). Increasing evidence suggests that a large 43 fraction of these new genes is functionally important (1, 4, 5) . Using experimental genetic approaches that 44 repress transcripts (6) or disrupt DNA sequences (1, 7) of new genes, previous studies have identified a 45 number of key primarily testes-expressed protein-coding genes that modulate male production (1, 6), sperm 46 competition (8), courtship (9), and pheromone metabolism (10). The functional importance of testes-expressed 47 genes is also supported by the prominent signatures of positive selection at these loci (11). Despite the 48 evolutionary significance of new genes, we know much less about how these novel components integrate into 49 existing regulatory networks. Transcriptomic and protein-protein interaction studies suggest that the targets of 50 new genes change dramatically even among closely related species (7, 12 ), yet the underlying mechanisms are 51
unclear. 52
To understand how novel genes mediate among-species divergence of regulatory networks, we need to 53 predict and measure interactions between these new genes and their partners. This is quite challenging for 54 protein-coding genes, as the assays required to establish regulatory or physical interactions are technically 55 demanding. New microRNAs (miRNAs) offer an excellent opportunity to tackle the problem. miRNAs are a 56 class of ubiquitous post-transcriptional regulators that participate in diverse biological processes in eukaryotes 57 (13). In animals, mature miRNAs (~22nt) bind 3' UTRs of transcripts through perfect base-paring with the 58 seed region (2-8 th nucleotides of the mature sequence) (14), inducing translational repression or mRNA 59 adjusted p-value < 0.05) (36) . 130
(e) In vitro validation of miR-975 targets 132
To construct the pUAST-mir-975 plasmid from each species, we amplified mir-975 from the genomic 133 sequences of D. melanogaster (ISO-1), D. simulans (simNC48S), and D. virilis (V46) and cloned the 134 fragments into the pUAST vector (see Table S3 for primers and restriction sites). PCR reactions were carried 135 out using the EX-Taq DNA Polymerase (TAKARA). Cells were transfected to 48-well plates with 100 ng of 136 ub-GAL4 and 200 ng of conspecific pUAST-mir-975 or the control vector (pUAST only) using Lipofectamine 137 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog no.12566014), and were harvested 48 hours after transfection. 138
Total RNA was extracted from cells using TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific, catalog no. 15596026) for 139
qRT-PCR and RNA-seq assays. Total RNAs were reverse-transcribed into cDNAs using stem-loop reverse 140 transcription and analyzed using the TaqMan qRT-PCR method following the miRNA UPL (Roche 141 Diagnostics) probe assay protocol (37). The 2S RNA was used as the endogenous control (see table S4 for the 142 qRT-PCR primers). cDNA libraries for transcriptome assays were generated from each RNA sample and 143 sequenced using Illumina HiSeq 2000 at the Beijing Genomics Institute (Shenzhen). Reads were mapped to 144 genomes using TopHat (v.1.3.1) with the parameter -r 20 (38). Gene expression was estimated use FPKM 145 (Fragments Per Kilobase per Million) using Cufflinks (v.2.1.1) with default parameters (39). Differentially 146 expressed genes were estimated using Cuffdiff (v.2.1.1) with default parameters (39). Non-expressed genes 147 (FPKM=0) were removed from further analyses. miR-975 targets were predicted based on seed match using 148 an in-house perl script. 149 (Table S1 ). A miRNA was considered validated if it (1) showed a predicted 172 hairpin structure with at least moderate thermostability (free energy < -15 kcal/mol) and (2) had more than ten 173 melanogaster / D. simulans but it is unclear on which branch. mir-973 is the only member that experienced 224 both seed shifting and arm switching, and its seed is different among all three species ( Figure S1) . 225
Before studying the evolution of miR-972C targets, we wanted to make sure that miRNAs and targets are 226 21.0% to 27.2% (Figure 3b ). Both seed shifting and arm switching significantly reduced the overlap: only 238
1.6-6.6% of targets are shared between the two species after arm switching (mir-972/2499/4966/973), and 239 6.8-8.5% are shared after seed shifting (mir-978/976) (Figure 3b ). Although the number of overlapping targets 240 between D. melanogaster and D. simulans was small for each miRNA after seed changes, the overlap in 241 targets for the entire cluster (19.2%) was largely comparable with that of the miRNAs with identical seeds 242 (Figure 3c ). This is likely because a 3'UTR targeted by a miR-972C member in one species can be targeted by 243 a different component in another. These observations support the idea that although the targets of each miRNA 244 evolve rapidly, the entire miRNA cluster can keep a relatively conserved target pool. 245
To understand the functional consequences of mir-972C target evolution, we examined the Gene 246
Ontology (GO) enrichment of the predicted targets on each evolutionary branch using DAVID (36) (see 
Discussion 287
New genes continuously contribute to genetic novelty and offer a unique opportunity to understand the 288 evolution of gene regulatory networks (7, 12). As key players in gene regulation, miRNAs regulate their 289 targets weakly and broadly in animals. However, it remains unclear how new miRNAs integrate into the 290 existing regulatory networks (20, 45). Some controversy even surrounds the assertion that new miRNAs have 291 biological functions at all (46). Here we show that the adaptive evolution of the mir-972C cluster is 292 accompanied by dramatic evolution of target repertoires between distantly and closely related Drosophila 293 species. Changes of both seed and non-seed regions contribute to the target pool evolution. While the rewiring 294 of the mir-972C regulatory network has resulted in the acquisition of new targets that represent novel 295 functions in specific lineages, the vast majority of old targets are conserved when we consider the cluster as a 296 whole. These results shed new light on the formation and evolution of new genes in general. 297
Our results suggest that clustering of new miRNAs may be beneficial to their establishment after 298 emergence (47) . Co-expression of miRNAs in a cluster allows them to greatly expand their target pools while 299 functioning coordinately as a unit. Indeed, while only 0.9% to 4.1% of the genome is potentially targeted by 300 individual members of miR-972C in D. melanogaster (Figure 3b species. The reinforcement of ancestral functional categories of miR-972C targets (Figure 3d ), on the other 306 hand, also suggests this miRNA cluster continues to recruit additional targets either through the evolution of 307 existing miRNAs or the birth of new hairpins. Such processes also bring novel functions. 308
The fast-evolving interactions with the transcriptome imply that these miRNAs had never been deeplyintegrated into the existing gene regulatory networks, calling into question the prospects of long-term survival 310 of these novel miRNAs. A good case in point is the mir-310/311/312/313 cluster (mir-310C) in Drosophila, 311
another rejuvenated miRNA cluster of about the same age as mir-972C (20). mir-310C is known to affect egg 312 morphology, hatchability, and male fertility (48). Redundant and incoherent regulation of multiple phenotypes 313
by mir-310C suggest that miRNAs play a role in stability control (48). It is thus not surprising that the 314 miRNA-target interactions could be readily lost. Unlike mir-310C that was duplicated from mir-92a/b, 315 mir-972C seems to have appeared from non-functional sequence and gained testes expression. Such tissue 316 specificity may make gene loss more likely by limiting pleiotropic effects. Thus, the disappearance of the 317 entire mir-972 cluster in the D. pseudoobscura lineage is not surprising from this perspective. 318
It should be noted that as a testes-biased miRNA cluster, the fast-evolving mir-972C may be associated 319 with rapid turnover of cellular environments in this tissue. It is well established that the testis is the most 320 rapidly evolving tissue due to intense selective pressures associated with sperm competition, reproductive 321 isolation, and sexual conflict (4). Previous investigations in many taxa have demonstrated that male-biased 322 genes evolve relatively quickly at both the sequence and expression level (49, 50). The changes of chromatin 323 states during spermatogenesis allow aberrant transcription which makes testes a hotspot for new gene 324 origination (4). This cellular environment may boost the evolutionary rate of genes with which it has 325 coevolved, including miRNAs (47, 51) . Interestingly, mir-972C targets did not show GO enrichment in male 326 functions, despite this cluster's preferential testes expression (Figure 3d ). Why would mir-972C then be 327 beneficial to the male reproductive system? One plausible explanation is the high complexity of the testes 328 mir-972 n/a n/a n/a n/a mir-973 8.0 1.6 36.9 < 1.0E-6 ** mir-974 4.6 1.8 17.6 8.0E-3 * mir-2499 14.2 11.2 3.4 > 0.5 mir-4966 n/a n/a n/a n/a mir-975 3.0 0.6 0.0 2.0E-2 * mir-976 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
